FOUR INTEGRATED THERAPEUTIC MODALITIES
ONE REVOLUTIONARY RECOVERY SYSTEM

RECOVERY RE-ENGINEERED

A REVOLUTIONARY MULTI-MODALITY INJURY RECOVERY SYSTEM FROM
THE LEADERS IN RECOVERY TECHNOLOGY
Introducing the Med4 Elite,™ a breakthrough multi-modality recovery device from Game Ready.® The dual-microprocessor-controlled
system integrates iceless cold, heat, rapid contrast, and active compression therapies like never before – delivering comprehensive,
flexible, convenient, and proven treatment options for different users, post-surgical and acute and chronic injuries, and diverse stages of
rehabilitation. With the Med4 Elite, healthcare professionals and athletic trainers now have an unprecedented, powerful tool for accelerating
healing – and getting people back to being their best. Once again, Game Ready has re-engineered recovery, supporting human endeavor
with innovative technology.

THE MED4 ELITE SYSTEM ADVANCES YOUR TREATMENT CAPABILITY
 Improve outcomes effectively and safely with the most

innovative and advanced, integrated multi-modality recovery
technology available.
 Enhance recovery with an efficient and targeted combinaton

of iceless cold, controllable heat, rapid contrast with an
unprecedented changeover rate, and active compression
therapies.
 Use flexible therapeutic combinations to reduce pain without

narcotics, accelerate the body’s natural healing mechanisms,
and increase range of motion and muscle strength.

 Streamline workflow by simultaneously treating multiple

patients and athletes with both acute and chronic injuries.
 Easily alternate between modalities and adjust time,

temperature, and pressure levels with an intuitive, touchscreen
interface.
 Fully compatible with Game Ready’s complete line of

anatomically designed, low-profile, circumferential wraps to
treat major body parts from head to toe.

MED4 ELITE FROM GAME READY
™

®

FOUR THERAPIES IN ONE RECOVERY SYSTEM
1

ICELESS COLD [down to 3°C]
Creates its own deep-penetrating, longer-lasting cold
to promote vasoconstriction, safely relieve pain without
narcotics following acute injury or surgery, and reduce
metabolic demand, muscle spasms, and inflammation.
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CONTROLLABLE HEAT [up to 45°C]
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Generates its own controllable heat to promote vasodilation
and increase circulation to the injured area, support the
lymphatic system, reduce pain and inflammation, and
stimulate natural healing after acute or chronic injury.
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RAPID CONTRAST [<1 minute changeover]
Rapid contrast therapy delivery alternately opens and
constricts the vascular system in a targeted injury area to
relieve pain and increase arterial blood flow without causing
additional edema – efficiently, compactly, and cleanly.

ACTIVE COMPRESSION [4 levels, 5-75 mm Hg]
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Patented intermittent pneumatic compression mimics natural
muscle contractions to “pump” edema away from the injury
area, and helps conform the wraps to the body for better
surface contact and more effective cold/heat therapy.
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THERAPY STATUS

Simple touchscreen interface makes
operation intuitive and efficient.
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Dual hoses for simultaneously treating
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Multi-modality therapies allow for the
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Compact footprint and lockable caster

multiple injuries or multiple patients.

treatment of acute and chronic injuries.

wheels ensure easy positioning.
Control, monitor, and adjust multiple therapeutic modalities
for two patients with touchscreen convenience.

HUMAN INSPIRED
TECHNOLOGY DRIVEN
Game Ready® is the number one recovery technology for thousands of patients, elite athletes, athletic
trainers, professional teams in every sport, special military forces, and the world’s foremost orthopedic
surgeons, sports medicine doctors, and physical therapists. Inspired by human endeavor and driven by
technological expertise, we are dedicated to developing the most innovative and effective products for
helping people get back to being their best after injury or surgery. We are here to re-engineer recovery.

MED4 ELITE™

GRPRO® 2.1

The revolutionary multi-modality
injury and surgery recovery system.

The most advanced portable cold
and compression recovery system.

1300 473 422

sales@performhealth.com.au

www.performhealth.com.au

CoolSystems, Inc. (Makers of Game Ready®)
1800 Sutter Street, Suite 500, Concord, CA 94520. Made in USA.
Game Ready has invested heavily in its technology and has been awarded multiple patents.
For a list of Game Ready products protected by patents, please visit gameready.com/patents.
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